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[00:01]
TW:

Today is Wednesday, April 27, 2022. My name is Todd Welch from the Merrill-Cazier Library
Special Collections and Archives. This afternoon I am interviewing Carol Kochan, unit head for
the Resource Sharing and Document Delivery Acquisition Licensing and Assessment, basically
the collections section of ‒

CK:

Actually, the official department name is Collection Management and Resource Sharing.

TW:

There you have it. This is another oral history interview for the COVID Collection Project. Good
afternoon, Miss Kochan. So let’s start by asking when you started your career at Utah State
University and the various positions you’ve served during your USU career.

CK:

Okay. So I started February 1, 1995, and I was part of the Reference and Interlibrary Loan
Department, and so I was over interlibrary loan, which we now call resource sharing, and I was
also part of the reference department, so I was a liaison, I had desk shifts, was responsible for
Collection Development in sociology, social work and anthropology. And, yeah, I think that’s
what I just started with, those three. And then at some point the Reference and Interlibrary Loan
Department became the Reference and Instruction Department, and in about 2014, we split off
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from reference, and we became part of Collection Development, and I reported to Jennifer
Duncan at that time. And then after a few years, we became our own department, just Resource
Sharing as a department alone.
[00:02:03]
And then they decided we had too many departments, and then we went back to being part of Collection
Development. And then I became head of Collection Management and Resource Sharing on April
1, 2020, so had a very exciting time.
TW:

So, what are the responsibilities and duties and the activities of the Collection Management and
Resource Sharing unit?

CK:

Okay. So the collection management part of it is Acquisitions. We buy the books. We buy the
journals, electronic and print. We have electronic resources, which is licensing, negotiation and
trouble-shooting problems that patrons have. We have assessment, which assesses the collection.
And then we also as a group make Collection Development decisions. So we’re getting towards
of the end of the year. If we have any money left, we might review offers from vendors for one
time purchases we can make. We also pay the serials, invoices, and process the payments for
those. We are mostly electronic in journals, but we still have a small print collection, so we do
maintenance on those. There’s an Acquisitions staff member who places all the orders in with
GOBI and Sierra and then different individual book vendors, inputs the records into Sierra,
processes invoices for payments.

[00:04:05]
So, for resource sharing, we do lending. We supply books and articles to other libraries. We do
borrowing. We get books and articles from other libraries. Sometimes we get microfilm,
occasionally maybe DVDs. And then we also do document delivery. So if someone wants
something that’s in our collection and they’re our patron, we will deliver it for them, be it print or
electronic. We process a lot of materials.
TW:

And in that academic year of 2019‒2020‒I know you said you became the unit head on April 1,
2020, but I’m sure you were involved in a lot of the unit discussions about what the initiatives
and major projects were going to be in that academic year. Can you think of a couple of those
projects that were going on during that academic year?

CK:

So, I mean, I think, you know, we had some, just our regular licensed package negotiations. We
were doing some evaluation. We purchased one-figure data so we could look at usage and where
people publish and those kinds of things to kind of make Collection Development decisions about
our electronic resource packages. That was probably a big project that we were doing. I mean, a
lot of what we do is just a lot of moving pieces.

[00:05:54]
We had kind of gone more towards patron-driven acquisitions a few years previously, so we were
doing print patron-driven acquisition and E-book electronic acquisition, and so it was just our
normal busy getting those materials in and out of the building.
TW:

So news out of China around the turn of the New Year in 2020 of a virus that had actually left the
country and showed up in several countries around the world, and in late January, actually, there
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were some cases diagnosed in the United States. I know that in March of 2020, March 13 of 2020
to be precise, the president pulled together the COVID Task Force Team and asked a lot of the
university leaders to gather and start talking about potential action items that the university could
take in response to the COVID virus and potential impact of the COVID virus at Utah State
University. Do you remember much about those initial discussions? And what did the RSDD
team and the Collection Development team or Collections Management team have as far as
discussion items in that early March, mid-March of 2020 timeframe?
CK:

So, I mean, I think as far as Collection Development, I mean, I think initially people were just
thinking, “Oh, this will, you know, not be too bad. It will just pass us on by.” With resource
sharing, you know, we depend on other libraries, and so I think it was like the second week of
March all of a sudden we started getting a flurry of e-mails from our partner libraries saying that
they were closing.

[00:08:11]
Like people would be placing orders, and then two hours later they would be contacting us
saying, “Don’t ship it. Our campus is closing.” And so we were at that time trying to get people
set up to work from home thinking “Oh, we might be closed for a couple of weeks.” For resource
sharing, you know, we had student workers that depended on us for paychecks, and we had
patrons, you know, that are depending on us for their research, so we were not quite ready to
close, but as more and more of our partner libraries were closing, and then I recall the students in
Circulation had kind of staged a walkout, and, you know, the library was going to be closing, so
we ‒ I guess there was an option for students to do transcription, so we tried to get our student
workers set up would that so they’d have some income coming in. We were contacting our
patrons that we had gotten books for, and we had, like, made arrangements with so that they
could pick things up, so we got paper bags so we could check out the books to the patron and we
could hand them over the counter. So, I mean, I think at that point the Circulation Desk had
closed. We just had one of our trusted student workers in processing materials for us. Our last day
in the office was March 23, so, when circ closed, that’s when we closed.
[00:10:03]
TW:

We actually closed the library down to just the first floor about that time. When the classes closed
down for eight days ‒ and I know Robert Wagner’s group worked on moving all the face-to-face
courses to remote-only, and it was a heck of a lot of heavy lifting. The decision was that we were
going to isolate the access to the building to the first floor, and all the employees were going to go
home. And I know that the computer lab stayed open. I think the tech information desk stayed
open, but the rest of us worked remotely, but there was a lot of finding work for student workers
that stayed and remained. A lot of students I know left, left their dorms, left their apartments and
moved back home to wherever they resided.

CK:

So then we also worked to move book due dates back, so everything that we borrowed from other
libraries ‒ you know, we worked with Cheryl Adams. We were moving our due dates back that
we had lent out to other libraries. And so our collection was closed. We got a lot of free stuff
from vendors that they gave us access to, book packages and things that they, you know, you
would normally need to pay for, so Chris Lee worked on getting that set up. We did the
HathiTrust E-something, so every book we had in the print collection, if it was electronic in the
HathiTrust, we had access to it. And so part of what my staff were doing is we were getting
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requests from people because nobody could even access thinking until we were checking the
HathiTrust E-path.
[00:11:59]
We were checking the internet library ‒ I’m not quite sure of the name of that ‒ to see if we could
get free access. We were trying to buy E-books whenever we could. Even if we had it in print, if
we could buy it electronically, that’s what we were doing, so we really worked closely with
Acquisition to make things happen. And then my staff were back in the building on May 1, so we
were out for maybe five weeks, not fully in, but we had one staff and one student working every
day. We started [unclear] scanning from print collections. We started pulling books and mailing
them to patrons. We started scanning from our print collection to other libraries, so we kind of
staggered our student worker time so they weren’t there at the same time, but we rehired some of
our student workers back within like five weeks, so we were the first ones back in the building.
TW:

Was that an internal request from USU stakeholders, or were you also fulfilling orders that you
were receiving from other institutions?

CK:

Both. Both.

TW:

So, was there a dip in the request? Was it about the same number? Was it greater?

CK:

Oh my gosh, it was crazy. It was crazy. We came in after the Memorial weekend in 2020, and we
had 450 requests just sitting there. People were requesting like 200 items at a time, and it was
kind of crazy. So we were the only access for people, and, you know, libraries across the
countries were closed, so it was just kind of really stressful for the staff.

[00:13:57]
I mean, we did our best that we could to fill things. Like if we couldn’t borrow a book, we’d say,
“Hey,” you know, “we might be able to get you some chapters copied.” So a lot of people were
really appreciative of what we did, but then we had this one person in the summer who
complained to Brad Cole because they couldn’t get a book on interlibrary loan, and so I sent a
nice e-mail saying, “Like our library all the libraries in the country remain closed, so there’s not
much we can do at this point, maybe in the fall.” And so, by Fall of 2020, some libraries were
reopening and lending again, but it wasn’t until this Fall of 2021 that the majority of libraries in
the country, so people came back. I mean, I think California was closed for like two years, and so
we had books out to other libraries for years that we just kept renewing because we couldn’t get
them back. They couldn’t get them back. I went to like a training session, and this person said,
“Well, if you sent a book to us at UC Davis” ‒ Nobody was even allowed to go in the buildings
there, like they didn’t have access at all, whereas, you know, we were back in the Research
Sharing department, and Acquisitions was back part-time in the building because we processed
physical items, so we were back. We were working. We were staggering our times. We were
keeping social-distanced, but we were back in.
TW:

There was a lot of discussion, I know, on the Listservs about quarantining the materials that were
coming back for a period of time.

CK:

Oh, yeah, we did that.

TW:

Talk a little bit about that.
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[00:15:57]
CK:

So there was a lot of discussion with quarantining. Some people were quarantining things for a
week. So, when we were getting things back ‒ We worked with LES downstairs because we used
to be down there and we had a huge packaging room, and so we were delivering packages there,
and so we were quarantining for three days, but, you know, we figured if we wore gloves you
could wash your hands, so then we would quarantine packages for three days. And I think circ
was quarantining for a week, but most of our partner libraries were closed, so even when we were
getting books back from our patrons that we needed to return, we couldn’t send them anywhere,
so we had like huge piles of books that we were just keeping until people were reopening.

TW:

How did you arrange for that? I mean, how did you keep track of all of these books that you were
stockpiling?

CK:

Well, we actually have a shelving area up in our unit, so we could kind of put them by the lending
library, and OCLC kind of went online, and they had like the spreadsheet. So, like, let’s say you
had books from the University of Oregon. You could look them up and say, “Hey, are they taking
returns?” And if they are, boom, we could package them back. So that went from like March to ‒
The Fall of 2020 libraries started lending physical materials ‒ started, not everybody. And then
we started doing the FedEx pickup, because we cancelled our FedEx service because we figured
like there’s no one there. And, you know, a lot of classes in the 2020 were still remote, so once
summer got over and ‒ When did the Collection open up again? Do you remember that?

[00:18:09]
TW:

I think we were fully open in the fall semester of 2020 with the return of the students, which was
a decision that was made in June of 2020 that the students would come back. Student Housing
was at 98% capacity. Student Life had brought back all the resident assistants, and there was an
expectation that as much as possible ‒ and I know we moved a lot of seating for social distancing,
put a lot of signage, pathways, if you remember, this way to go through this aisle, that way to go
through that aisle, so it was one-way traffic, and a lot of chairs were removed. I remember a lot of
chairs were stationed on the third first.

CK:

Oh, yeah, there was a bunch of ‒ yeah, there were a bunch of chairs backed up behind the
journals, yes.

TW:

And as you know, most of the staff were working remotely, and if they were coming in, only
part-time, but there was a lot of social distancing. Masks were required, so we definitely tried to
maintain as much as of the CDC guidelines and as much as of the USU COVID Task Force that
had been formed by President Cockett. We followed those mandates and those suggestions
throughout that academic year of 2020‒2021. What kinds of conversations or did you have any of
those conversations with any of your counterparts at other state universities throughout Utah?

CK:

Not so much through Utah but the Greater Western Library Alliance. We had some online chats
where we were talking about what we were doing with quarantining. I think in the Fall of 2020
we had like a big online chat. People talked about their policies and procedures. And then we also
had a shared spreadsheet, who was lending, who was borrowing, because those are our main
partners that we use, so we kind of chatted throughout the pandemic.

[00:20:03]
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And as people opened up, you know, depending on where they were and what their policies are ‒
You know. California schools opened later, although University of Texas-Austin I think stayed
closed for a long time, so it was all just kind of variable who was up and when they were up and
when they could lend.
TW:

So, in that first full academic year of 2020‒2021, what was the messaging that RSDD or the
Collection Development had with the stakeholders? You know, I know LES works with a lot of
faculty, does a lot of instruction. I know instruction went online, but there were still resources to
be had, either by purchasing or by trying to lend and share with other universities.

CK:

So kind of our messaging kind of ‒ Our policies were changing like on the fly. So we found out
about the HathiTrust E-path. You know, I was going to webinars to figure out what other people
were doing, and then we found out about the internet archive that we could get lending, and then
we were trying to buy E-books. Once we were back in the building, if we couldn’t borrow it, we
would also try to buy a print copy, so we were buying things if we didn’t own them when we
could, but, you know, that’s not always the case. We kind of set up an air table thing with
cataloging because they weren’t in the building and we were, and we were also sending books out
on catalogs with the idea that we would just catalog them when they got back.

TW:

So kind of a provisional like placeholder and then lend it out, and then when we had time when it
came back, we would do a full catalog.

CK:

Yes. Yes. You know, so if I learned about here’s this other free place where we could maybe get
E-books. Then we would look into that.

[00:22:03]
You know, so we kind of loosened our policies where we would do ‒ Usually, you know, under
copyright you can get one chapter per book, but we figured we could do two, you know,
especially if it was a bigger book, so we just kind of like, okay, we can’t borrow this book; we
can’t buy this book. What can we do to kind of help this person? So that was kind of like our
philosophy. When we went out, we put our book approval titles on hold, but then once ‒ Like
Tyler was back in the building in May, so then we started getting them again. Kevin came in to
help out because there was just a lot of stuff to be receiving, so that was kind of ‒
TW:

Did any of the publishers of the journal packages cut the library any slack?

CK:

Well, I think we got reduced inflation rates. I can’t remember which ones. I know one of the ones
was 0% the first year and then like 2% and then maybe 2.5 because I think ‒ You know, so this is
another thing we did. We were in March, and we are usually spending, and because we didn’t
know what was going to happen because, you know, we just now remember 2018 when we had
rescissions and we were giving back money, so we were just like, “Oh, everything is tanking,” so
we prepaid some vendors for the 2021 fiscal year because we were like “We don’t know what’s
going to happen. Let’s prepay our OCLC bill. Let’s prepay this. Let’s not spend any more money
than we have to.”

[00:24:04]
So that’s what we decided to do because, well, you know, we were supposed to get raises, and
then those got taken away.
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TW:

The state legislature actually called a special session and rescinded a lot of the acquisitions and
the pay raise that you just mentioned.

CK:

Right. So we were just like we didn’t know what the next fiscal year was going to bring. We
didn’t know how long this was lasting. I mean, in Utah we did not do well. I have colleagues in
other states who couldn’t even hire student workers, whose budgets were truly decimated, and,
you know, however things worked out here they worked out. So it was just kind of all like, you
know, so we met online. We just decided let’s not ‒ you know, let’s do some prepayment; let’s
curtail our spending. And it kind of worked out for us that way.

TW:

What were the unit meetings or even like the RSDD team meetings? How were they held? Were
they in person? Were they virtual? Was there a hybrid approach? How did you maintain
communication and contact with that unit’s work and the people that comprised the unit?

CK:

Okay. So at the time when I took over, we weren’t really having regular all-unit meetings. My
unit is not a big meeting ‒ Can I say that? We don’t meet as often as other people do, but we did,
you know, we did kind of have some online Zoom meetings to talk about strategy. I worked at
getting people in my area laptops and the equipment they needed, and Kevin worked on getting
the other half of the group because it was just easier to split it up, because I didn’t actually take
over until April 1.

[00:26:08]
So people got set up on Slack, so there was a lot of, you know, chatter on Slack. Although, you
know, I have to say I took over April 1. I got a text from my sister saying my mom was dying,
and so I ‒ My mom died later that night, so that was my first week as a unit head. I’m like,
“Sorry, but” ‒ So that was just kind of a rough start for me, and it was hard because, you know, at
the time my sister was like, “Are you coming for the funeral?” But I had looked online. I’m like,
“No, because you have to quarantine for two weeks.” And then my sister got COVID because she
was with my mom, so my sister, brother-in-law, niece and her boyfriend all had COVID. So my
mom’s funeral was at graveside. Seven people was all that was allowed, and I did the Google
Duo thing. That was it. So it was just kind of a rough time. But anyway, so we would meet. We
had meetings over Zoom, especially, you know, when we were looking at policies and procedures
for keeping people safe, so we would kind of develop our contingency plans, and then, you know,
we reviewed them, and so our unit ‒ I know a lot of units were doing socializing, but my unit did
not want to. They were just like, “No, we don’t want any more Zoom calls.” So we didn’t.
TW:

So, did you check in individually with folks?

CK:

Yes.

[00:28:02]
TW:

Check in and make sure it wasn’t just with the work but that they were doing okay, that they were
taking time off, that they were checking with their families and their whatever was important to
them?

CK:

You know, my people were just there working. That’s just kind of the way they all are. The
reason why we came back in the building so soon is they wanted to help people. They were like,
“Hey, people need things. We have them in the building. We can go in.” So, I mean, they were
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the ones pushing to come back to work. It was not me pushing them. I was just like, “Are you
sure?” So that’s just kind of, you know, the ways things were working out. And then, you know,
of course we do the streaming rights, so everybody wanted streaming rights off of us for all these
DVDs. Well, not DVDs. Well, some of them were DVDs we had, but other ones were just
streaming rights, so [Gabby?] was working on getting that going, so it was just interesting.
TW:

So vaccines became more available beginning in early 2021, and it started with the older age
groups and worked its way down to student age groups by the fall semester of 2021. The state
legislature also passed a couple mandates. I think one of them was ‒ or not mandates but laws.
One was to get rid of the mask-wearing mandate. Another one was to ensure that all state
universities offered at least 75, 80% of the classes that they had offered face-to-face in the Fall of
2019 for the Fall of 2021.

[00:29:58]
What and how did any of the changes that the university was grappling with in the Fall of 2021
affect and change the Collection Development, the Acquisitions, the Assessment and RSDD
compared to what you were discussing in that first full year of the pandemic?
CK:

So, in the Fall of ‘21, so most people were wearing masks when we first came back because cases
were still up, so most people were wearing masks. You know, early on we switched more to E ‒
you know, we were always philosophically E-preferred, but we really became E-preferred after
the pandemic just because we figured, “Oh, if we go out again, people can at least get E-books,”
so we are more heavily E-preferred. Fall ‘21 is when we were all back on campus, right?

TW:

Yes. That was the other thing, that the library started gradually moving back to being on campus.
I know when I was working with my folks I asked that they work on the scheduling and that they
try to be here at least 60% of the time and work with all their other colleagues to make sure that
we kept social distancing guidelines.

CK:

So, when we came back, it was mostly everybody was probably 100% back in the building, so
fall. I mean, I think sometimes we, you know, we had some people, mostly faculty, like maybe
say, “Oh, I’m working on this project. I’m going to be home.” But my unit is mostly and has
been full-time back in the building, so that’s just kind of ‒

[00:32:00]
Initially, people were mostly wearing masks in the building. People started taking them off at
their desks because it’s hard to wear a mask all day.
TW:

Did your staff still quarantine materials?

CK:

No. We quit quarantining materials probably by Spring of 2021 because we started ‒ there was
more research out. You know, at first, you know, there was, “Oh, COVID can live on these types
of materials for seven days,” and then they decided, no, they’re more inert. Like when we first
came back, people were wearing gloves and washing their hands, but people got tired of wearing
gloves, so I’ve got ‒ Do you need any gloves? I’ve got a big stock. So people were wearing ‒

TW:

And I’m sure you have a lot of hand sanitizer and a lot of other materials.

A.

Although we do share computer terminals, and so I do ask people to disinfect before and after,
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but, you know, that’s ‒ You know, especially, well, this January I had people in my office with
COVID, so, you know, it was kind of like, “Maybe you guys should be disinfecting.”
TW:

And what about other libraries around the country in the lending and the resource sharing
landscape?

CK:

That’s a hundred percent open now.

TW:

When did that officially start to turn?

CK:

Well, people started coming back in the fall of 2020, and think I think by fall of 2021, most if all
libraries were open.

[00:34:00]
And I know, you know, they created special codes so that if you were looking at a library and
they had like a 12 for days to respond, that meant they would scan from their physical collection
but they weren’t lending, and so like there were all these special things that they did on a national
level to kind of give a clue to who you could maybe even get something from. So that is actually
officially closing down next month. So I think most libraries are a hundred percent open for the
moment. I don’t know that anything ‒ Well, never say never. I suppose if we got to the point
where we were with the pandemic where there’s no room in the hospitals, some states will close.
Not Utah, not Florida, not Texas, not [unclear].
TW:

So, did COVID bring about any changes for the entire unit, not just RSDD but the entire unit that
you consider permanent change versus something that maybe was temporary and is no longer or
will no longer be short-term?

CK:

I think the main thing is we’re really switched to E-book preferred, like all the time. I mean,
obviously, if someone says they’ll prefer print, we’ll get them a print, but our default, like when
they put in a book request to buy, is to say to default to E-book. So, unless they say, “I want a
print,” we just get an E-book for them if it’s available.

[00:35:58]
Not everything is available as an E-book to buy. So that I think is a main policy that we’ve kind
of pushed forward just because E-books remain accessible. I don’t really think we’ll close again,
but, I mean, I just don’t think the ‒ Yeah.
TW:

So, how would you gauge the mental health of your staff in the unit after two years of working in
a COVID world?

CK:

I think their mental health is actually pretty good. They’re pretty resilient people. I don’t really
see the people are overly stressed about it.

TW:

And, you know, as an employee of the university and a leader in the library management team,
what are the biggest lessons learned that you take away from the pandemic?

CK:

I think you just have to be ‒ You know, it’s just like we had to be flexible. We had to just kind of
think on the fly, like how can we still continue to serve people. This is our role. This is what we
want to do. The other thing I take away, you know, I felt like my employees were really
dedicated. They’re like, “We want to help people. We want to be back in the building.” And I was
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like, okay. And then also, you really ‒ like I kept having to send reminders to like LES, “Really,
all the libraries in the country are still closed,” because sometimes we would cancel a request
because we couldn’t get it, and then they’d try to refer them back to us, and I’d say, “Here’s what
we’re doing for people.”
[00:38:01]
And, you know, because like somebody was complaining it was some 1984 book from a museum
in Denmark and they couldn’t get an electronic version and it wasn’t available, and we were just
like, you know, “So, hey, if we couldn’t get it for something, the best thing for you to do is to see
if there’s something else that you could find in the HathiTrust E-path or somewhere else. Don’t
refer them back to us because we can’t get everything.” So people were having a hard time
accepting like, oh, libraries across the country are closed. Our library is closed. I mean, I think we
did a pretty good job.
TW:

I agree. Is there anything else you’d like to add about your experiences with the COVID
pandemic?

CK:

You know, I think for me personally it affected me deeply. You know, losing my mom. For other
people, you know, maybe they got sick and they were a little sick, and so for them it wasn’t that
effective, so it was just kind of, you know, everybody has a different experience. I mean, I think
that’s nice for them that they weren’t deeply affected, but sometimes people say things, and I’m
just like, “You should really think about who you’re saying this in front of,” but I mean overall, I
think people really pulled together and worked hard and did what they could to keep services to
the patrons and materials coming to them.

TW:

Miss Kochan, I would like to thank you for your time this afternoon discussing your experiences
with the COVID pandemic at Utah State University.

[End recording – 39:58]
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